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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to determi.ne the effect
of audiation on the ability of grade 6 students to ímprovise

rhythmical Ly.

To achieve this purpose, two instruments were used to
collect data f ro¡n 63 subject,s attending grade 6 in one

public school. The first instrument, Subtest I of the

Individual Performance Conponent of the 1g83 I'lanitoba Husic

Assessnent, was designed to analyze the subjects' rhythm

improvisations on four criteria: conpleteness of beats,

steadiness of pulse, sense of finality and originaì.ity.
Gordon's "Intermedi.ate Measures of Husic Audiation" was used

to measure each subject's nusic aptitude score. Data from

these instrunents were analyzed by conputer and were

presented in table form. Subjects were exposêd to two

teaching methodoloElies: Gordon's audiation learning
sequences teehniques and Orff-based rhythn improvisatíon

activities, Results were analyzed using descriptive data.

0n the basis of the findings and the limitations
imposed by the study, the following conclusions were

reached:

1. Audiation of a steady beat is a prerequisite to
audiating rhyt hm.

2, Audiation techniques and improvisation techniques must
be deve loped slowIy.

3. A correlation exists between rhyth¡o aptitude and three
aspects of perfornance of rhythn improvisation:

-i-



completeness of beats, steadiness of puLse and sense of
finality.

Further study over a longer peri.od of time is
recommended to see if there are other variables which would

determine lhe affect of audiation on Éfrade 6 students'

ability to i¡rprovise rhyth¡rically. The appl.icati.on of

Gordon's audiation techniques needs further testing.
Results of this study should be accepted cautiously
recognizing the limitations of Iess than ideal teaching

conditions. More frequent exÞosure to Gordon's Eethodology,

coupled çrith a lonEler exposure in terns of number of
lessons, nay have yielded different data.

- 11 -
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Recent analysis of curriculum areas in Canadian nusic
prograns has produced sone interesting findings. The lgg3

Hanitoba llusic Assessnent Program (Provinee of Hanitoba)

sanpled the nusical skil1s of Grade S students via written
and performance-based tests. Conclusions pointed to a

weakness in the area of aural skills:
1t çrouId appear that concrete, directed listeninÉ1, thefocused aural perceptual experience ç¡hich is the
essence of nusical Listening and which is the source ofaesthetic sensitivity t,o nusical expression, is not a
eonnon emphasis in nusic classes It would appear
t,hat facts and act,ivities are the prinary components ofnusical instruction, rather than carefully seJ.ected and
sequenced ex¡eriences with music çlhich converge upon
nusical sensitivity or nusical concepts. ( 1g8S, p.36,
37>

Similiar results were found in a nation-wide survey by

Cooper (1989) who discovered that 11% of nusic teachers do

not use listening activities i.n their classrooms and that
29% of nusic teachers do not plan creative activities for
their ¡rusic classes. He found that, singing and playing

nusical instruaents are the two main perfornance acli.vities
in Canadian nusie c lasses .

The lack of aural skilIs is further corroborated in a

survey of elenentary music specialists in Atlantic Canada

where on Iy 4 .77% of instruct ional t ime eras spent on

ímprovising conpared with 27.39% devoted to singing
( Hontéomery, 1S90 ) .
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Stateaent of S íÉn i f ican cê

Explanations for the lack of aural skí11s teaching

recur throughout the Iiterature. Extraneous f actors
contr j.bute to the problen of curricular balance. 0ften a

lack of tine is devoted to music instruction in the sehooÌ

timetable. 0f the recomnended nininum of gO - 100 minutes a

week devoted to the elementary music program, (Manitoba

Departr¡ent of Education, 1978) only l4Z of Hanitoba schools

received that allotnent in 1983 (province of Hanitoba,

1985), The remainder received less instructionaL time ç¡ith

onlv 3% receiving in excess of l2O minutes in a six day

cyc 1e .

Much classroom teaching time is devoted to performance

and concert preparations. These are high profile, publicly
supported prograns "while nusic listeníng and the goals of
developing r¡usic responsiveness, ¡¡usic understanding, and

positive altitudes toward a variety of styles are neglectec.l ',

( Reese, 1983, p.36).

One comnon conception t,hat many nusic teachers develop

i.s the necessity to prepare their students, upon Ieaving

elementary school, for the band or guitaÌ progran in junior
high, Under this assumption, the elementary music progran

takes on a r¡usic literacy thrust. According to Hiller
(1988) "few people who develop facility at reading nusic do

so in the c).assroom; developinEl musical literacy among alL

st,udents, therefore is not a practical goal of the general

cu rr j. cu 1um " (p.39).
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The Iiterature indicates that the di.rection music

education should be headed is toward the aural traditi.on
which is the keystone of ausical understanding. Gordon

(1984) believes that, understanding music stens from an

awareness of its basic aural eleuoents - a sense of tonality
and a sense of neter. The cultivati.on of an awareness of

these elements leads to the developnent of aesthetic

sensitivity ç¡hich is advocated by Hi.11er (1988) as a goal of

nusic edueaL ion .

The siÉnificance of this study is that it exanines a

new method of increasing aural skilIs in the area of rhythn.

It is thè intent that the findings could lead to increased

use of aural ¡itusicianship in t,oday's music classroons.

Statenent of the P¡oblen

The purpose of t,his study is to contribute to the

understandinÉl of elenentary children's aural musicianship by

exanining their exposure to:

1) a sequent,ial teaching nethod of aural rhythm skj.11s

sequence developed by Gordon (1984) and

2) Orff-based instruction on rhythn improvisation skiIIs.
In other words, to what extent does developirrg

students' audiation contribute to their musical growth,

specifically to the skilI of improvisation?

The problem to be investigated in lhis sludy is the

effect of audiation on the ability of Grade 6 students to



improvise rhythnica l ly.

Theoretical Assunotions

This study assunes that inprovisation is a valuable
aspect of nusic education, Thomas states that
" improvisatory experiences are way up on the cognitivê
Ladder" ( 1980, p.58) and assune knowledge of musieal

concepts, as well as the ability to analyze and synthesize
the elements of different concepts,

The study also assumes that inprovisat ion is as

important a skitl as any other aode of teaching r¡usic and

thus satisfies the goals of nusi.c education. According to
Dobbins " improvisation provides the sole access to the

advanced stages of nusical developnent, in which r¡usic

conversation r¡ithin a group and spontaneous expression of
nusical ideas as a soloist become possible,. (19g0, p.37).

Linitations
Gordon's aural skills noethodology is a deveLopnental

process which occurs sLowly through repeated exposure over a

long tiuoe frame. Due to time constraints only a portion of
tine recor¡mended by Gordon for exposure to audiation methods

was adninistered,

The sanple in this study consisted of students

available to the researcher at one school, Results of the

study may not be generalizable beyond that school -s



popu1ation.

O¡erational Def in itì ons

For the purpose of this study, certain terns are

defined as follows:
Audiation t,akes place when one hears nusic silent1y,

when lhe sound is not physically present. One may audiate

ín recalling music or in coEposing ¡itusic, (Gordon, 19e4)

Aural,/oral IearninÉ refers to perceiving ausic (the

aural process). The aural process is hearingl the sound of

nusic that is physically present. The oral process is
perforning nusic through singinÉ and/or noving. (Gordon,

1984 ) .

Aura1,/ora1 rhvthm ski I ls seouence ís a detailed
sequential Iearning hierarchy developed by Edr¡in Gordon. A

description of the pedagogical implenentation of these

sequences appears in Gordon's kit Jur¡p Rieht In : The Ì,lusic

Curriculum.

are those enrolled in Grade 6 in
public school.

pertains to the elementary music

teaching principles espoused by Carl Orff.
Rhvthrr inorovisation is a developloental process ç¡here a

student creates a neH rhythm pat,tern fron kno¡¡n rhyth¡l

patterns r,rithin a given parameter, The elenenls of
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improvisation include completeness of phrasing, steadiness

of pulse, sense of finaliLy and originality. These elements

are based on those used in the 1983 Hanitoba Music

Assessment and r¡iIl be used to analyze the rhythm

improvisations collected i.n thj.s study.



CHAPTER II
REV]EiI OF THE LlTERATURE

Research on Husic LearninÉ Theories

The concept of hierarchical nusie learninÉl sequences

used in this study stems fron the theoretical f oundati.ons of

HurseLl in the 1940's. He felt ¡rusicianship dePended on

nusical content beinÉi taught in a cycli.cal sequence in which

the experience of sound occurs before notation (Jordan-

DeCarbo, 1S86). Bruner (1960) later coined this cvcLical

sequence the "spiral curriculun" ' He espoused t'he theory

that the foundations of anv subiect may be taught to anybodv

at any age in sone forn.

The eonstruct of neaninElful learning as postulated by

Ausubel meant that the learner had to relate new naterial to

relevant items in hís cognitive structure' Gordon later

referred to meaningful learning for aural coÉlnition as

aud ial ion where " one hears nus ic lhrough recal l or

creation.,,and infers musical meaning" (Andreç¡s, 1989, p.7)'

A specific hierarchy of learning sequences was

formulated by the Iearning theorist, Robert Cagná (1965).

His hierarchy describes a 'route' for the learning of a

topic. A1l students must naster the relevant lower-order

skills before learning the related higher-order skill '

GaÉne advocated planning a sequence of instruction to avoid

o¡nitting essential steps in the acquisition of knowledge in
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a content area. His eight types of learning are:

1. Signal 1e arn inÉl

2, Stinulus response learn ingi

3. C ha in ing

4. VerbaI assoc iat ion

5. Hu 1t iple discrinination
6. Concept learn inEf

7. Pr inc ip 1e learning

L Problen so Iving

Ed¡,rin Gordon (1984) took the sequential levels outLined

by GaÉne and adapted then to nusical learning. He divided
Iearning into tç¡o parts:

1. Discrimination is rote learning and is the basis for the

development of audiation skiLl.
2. Inference learni-ng occuÌs during audiat i.on when

unfamiliar patterns are coordinated with faniliar
patterns,

Gordon's skilI learning sequence hierarchy j.s as follows:

Aural,/0ral

Verbal Assoc iat i.on

Partial Synthesis

Symbolic Assoc iat i on

Conposite Synthes is

Generalization

- aural/ora1, verbal, synbo I ic
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Creat ivity./Improvisat ion

- aural/oraI, symbo I i c

Theoretical Understanding

- auraI,/oral, verbal, symbol ic

Gordon developed a content learning sequence for each

of rhythm and rûe1ody (tonal) skills. Student,s progress

sequentially from the Io¡¡est level of learni-ng to the

highest level of learning. He also developed a logical
sequence for spiraling which is a teaporary skip fron a

Io¡.¡er (discrimination) to a higher ( inference) level of

1e arn ing .

Dittenore (1970) concluded f ro¡a his study of elenentary

students' perfornances of songs that sequence does appear in

the development of musical capabilities. He found that for
rhythm, the sequence is the abilities to perforn in:

1. duple and t,riple neter

2. mixed r¡et e r

3, unusual neter

Yarman (1972) examined this sequence more closely with
young children in kindergarten and grade one. He found that

kinderÉlarten children in part,icular, would benefit from

instruction in songs written in mixed and unusual meters.

He further concluded that instruction in nixed and unusual

neters does not hinder kindergarten children's performances

of usual neler sonÉls; in fact, it seer¡ed to enhance their
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perfornances.

liiIli Apel defines inprovisation as "thè art of

perforning music spontaneously, without the aid of

manuscript, sketches, or menory" ( 196S, p.4O4).

An examination of the literature produced a wealth of

naterial pertaininÉi Lo jazz improvisation. "In our cuLture,

the bulk of activity in improvisation i.s in jazz music"

(Coker, 1964). This style of inprovisatíon is best explored

in a group situation where the perforner can list,en and can

contribute to what's going on (Bai.ley, 1S80 ) . The

princíp1es of iazz improvisation technique have been widely

documented and include: ear-training, call and response,

thene construction and developnent, tension/relaxation,

ornanentation and enbeLlishnent, repetition, extension,

fraEinentation, auÉlnentation, dininution and inversion

(Baker, 1980; Dobbins, 1980; Hoore, 1985).

Jazz educators Led the way in developing methods and

materials for learning improvisation skiLls (Kuznich, 1980).

Then there began to eaergê individual nethodologies for

teaching improvisation as a ski11 in the general nusic

class. The comnon element among these nethods is that they

seeE to involve phases of sequential learning experiences.

Konowitz's ( 1973 ) phases include:

1. Exploratory: Inprovisations are created with ski1Is

students already possess, Strategies include: using



instrunental co lours

dynamics, accents,

instrumental sounds;

rhythnic quest ions .

11

to express fee I inEls; exp lor ing

phrasing and tenpo t hr ough

and creati.ng contrastinEl answers to

2. Experiential: Ski11s are expanded through i.nprovisation

experimentation. These skills include: eomposition,

conducting, and recording. Students ate involved in

decision-nakinÉl processes while exploring nusieal

concepts.

3. Developnental lnvolvenent: This phase develops skilts
that give more perfornance capability. These skiIls
include: creatinEl, doing, experimenting, relatinÉl and

innovating, Students are urged to notate, orchestrate,
perform, inprovise and conduct. The student comes to

realize that intellectual investigation, t,hrough

listening, reading or analyzing, is part of creating a

musical product.

l{eLwood ( i980) explored improvisation with "found"

instruments (any ready made object capable of producing a

sound). His warn-up activities parallels Konowitz's phase 1

experiences while his sma11 group improvisations natches

Konowitz's phase 2 activities.

Enile Dalcroze (Abramson, 1980) developed a 3 part nethod

for teachinÉ improvisation:

1. Eurhythnics: Ideas like '¡nove your fingers' are

transformed into Dovenent. Students are taught to
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perforn one sound-motion while imagining, thinking and

hearing another. Students rehearse a combination of

move¡oents first in the reaL body then imagine going

through the movements in the kinesthetic body without

moving the real body. The sludents then return to the

same movement in the real body.

2. Solfège Rhythnique: Ear-training and si.ght reading

exercises are used to develop an understanding of theory.

The exercises include phrase-breathing, soeial

integration, coordination and inner hearing. These

ski11s are combined with the use of hand and body motion

to teach the differenees in instrumental and vocal tone

qual it ies and production.

3. Husic Improvisation: Performance is propelled by

developing the students' por\rers of sensation, imaEiination

and memory, ralher than lmitating the teacher's

performance. The teacher inprovises Iessons and tasks

and improvises ¡nusic to illustrate these tasks. The

student responds to the task and the nusic, then

ímprovises solutions.

Thompson (1980) developed a three-phased process for

teaching vocal improvisation:

1. Exploratory: Students investiÉlate possibilities for

timbre, p j.teh, rhythü, dynamics, and harmonies. This is

developed t,hrough a) imitating environnental or recorded

sounds; b) responding to visual sti¡¡uIi; c) plaving
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pitches of a major chord on an instrument.

2, Invention - Students select certain sound ele¡rents and

moLd them into small ideas or patterns. These selections

are a result of the students' sense of aesthet,ic beauty.

The students' selections are based on cognitive and

af f ect ive decisions.

3. 0rganizatíonaI - Invented patterns are combi.ned into
music structures, Decisions as to which patterns to
select and the sequence of patterns are based on

cognilive and affective reason ing.

Recent ly there has been an abundance of nater ials
pertaining to teaching improvisation to children using Lhe

Carl Orff method. According to Orff, this emphasis on

i-mprovisation is a unique characteristic of his way of

teaching nusic (CarIey, 1985). Professor l{ilhelm Keller of

the 0rff Institute explains inprovisatíon as " the

spontaneous'ç¡orking-throuÉh' of a .defined proble¡r....

Defined indicates a linited frane within which one must work

toward a specific goaI" (Nichols, 1977, p.116). 0rff-based

inprovisati.on emphasizes the importance of an aural

approach, Hearing and improvising music must precede

reading notes (GuIda, 1977).

The literature indicates that ¡ûany techniques fúr
teachíng improvisation at the elementary Ieve1 exist.
(Kenney, 1977; Aaron, 1980; Frazee, 1987; Hart, 19Bg)

IsabeI Carley (1985) espouses four types of improvisation:
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1. Free Exploration: Students explore aII areas (speech,

movenent and instruments ).

2. lmmediate participation in a given task: After students

have Iearned basic voeabulary by imitating the teacher

they begin to improvise their own creations which need

not be remembered or repeated, e.9., question and answer

techn iqu e .

3, Improvisation r.rhere smalI groups have different
assignnents to work out alone and bring back to class,

Students renember what they've created and reproduce it
in public, Texts and dramatic situations provide

frameworks for a longer structure, e.9., folk and fairy
tales.

4, Improvisation that involves the whole cLass in Ionger

forms and uses aIl techniques. At this most advanced

stage, spontaneous solo improvisation and group response

oceur.

Very few studies were found dealing with children's
improvisations. In his study with junior and senior high

school students, Briscuso ( 1974 ) found that instrumental
jazz improvisation can be tauÉht, The earliest research with
young children's j.mprovisations can be traced to Pond's work

r.¡ith three to síx year oId children at the Pillsbury
Foundalion in the 1930's. He observed that:

1. Deeply rooted awareness of auditory phenonena is
pr imary .

2. Rhythmically, everythinE r.ras rooted in that wave -
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li.ke movement of sound inpulses created by
spontaneous accentuations. Subsequently, beat
subdivision made possible the invention of nore
conplex rhythmic figures and rhythn patterns.

3. The children exhibited instinctive and ingenious
faculty for devising and sustaíning spontaneous
polyrhythns of sonetimes baffling conplexiLy and
for enjoying their see¡ringly effortless
repetition. Polyphonic improvisation thus should
be viewed as a fundamental elenent of earl.y
childhood music.

4. It is through improvisation that musíc g'rows
naturally fron its roots in the young child. (1980
pp .40-41)

An investiElation by Prevel in 1973 examined the musical

self-expression of children's sound scribblinÉ. An analysis

of 2,000 children's tape-recorded compositions revealed a

narror,r correlation between their nusical development and the

enot,ional and nental

0nce children passed through the stage of

uncontrolled gestures, their improvisati.ons began to become

highly structured. They alternated different colours of

sound, varied the intensity of volune, and r¡ade accents,

conclusions and even introductions.
' PreveI further observed that children's compositions

depended nore on their kinesthetie development than to their

auditory perception

auditory reaction as

Ho¡¡ever, because he "considerIed]

the first essential elenent in the

main staÉes

development.

development of

strategies to

of the ir rìotor ,

a musical consciousness" (p.15), he developed

controL aural perception. This included

having the child synchronize his first conposition with

additions on a second track on the tape recorder. In this
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way the child was forced to list,en to be able t,o create.

A longitudinal study r¡hi.ch exanined the inprovisations
of two, thr.ee, four and five year old children ç¡as

undertaken by Flohr (1384). Using an Orff xylophone the

children were guided through three phases of inprovisation
tasks. Results indicated that the c har ac t e r i s t, i c s of

children's i¡¡provisalions change in relation to their
chronological age. The inprovisations r,¡ere grouped inbo

three stages:

1, Stage 0ne, motor energyJ was characterized by plodding

and accented durat ions

2, 1n Stage Two, children experinented with many phrases

and coab inat ions

3. StaEie Three, fornal properties, was characterized by

repetition, Iarger formal structures and decentered

perception.

As in Prevel's study Flohr found that the younÉier

children's improvisations were do¡¡inated by notor energy.

The older children's irìprovisations began to be directed

towards formal properties, contained more durations and were

nore accurate. All age groups inprovised music ç¡hich was

rhythmically complex. Like PreveL, Flohr used techniques

that forced the chi Idren lo attend aural ly to the

improvisation tasks In one phase a conversation on the

xylophone ensued where the investiÉlator played a pattern on

t,he instruaent to Hhich the ehi ld responded on his
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i-nstrunent. In the next phase the child was asked to

ínprovise a melody while the investigator played a twenty-

four measure bordun accompaninent. In both cases the

child's improvisations were a direct response to an audítory

mus ical stimulus.

Recent research conducted in the jurisdictíon of the

investigator exanined the rhythn improvisations of grade 5

students. It e¡as found that thirty-five percent of the

saaÞled group improvised with tOO% accuracy on the four

criteria tested (Province of Hanitoba, 1S85). Like Flohr's

study, the stimulus for this test was strictly aura1.

SummâTv

A review of the Iiterature on learning theory revealed

a Learning nrodel developed by the conceptual-er¡piri-cists

Mursell, Bruner, Ausubel , Gag,né and Gordon. They each

developed a model for teaching based on the premise that

learninÉi passes through hierarchical sequences.

Gordon devised a specífic content learning sequence for

rhythn. This order of musical developnent i.n children is

borne out in studies by Dittemore and Yarman. Dittenore

concluded that elementary children's performance of songs

develops in a rhythro hierarchy of:

1. duple and triple meter

2, mixed meter

3. unusual meter
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Yarnan found that despite this hierarchy children shouLd not

be taught songs onl.y at their developmental level, Rather,

exposure to songs at the more advanced end of the hierarchy
(mixed meter and unusual aeter) resulted in improved

performances of usual neter sonEls by kindergarten chiÌdren.
The literature on improvisation was primaríly devotecl

Lo iazz improvisation. The methods for teaching musie

improvisation identify distinct phases. Konowitz proposed a

three phase learning method:

1. exploratory

2 . expe r ien t iaI
3. d eve 1óprnen t a I involvement

Konoçritz's phases closely resenbled Thompson 's lhree-
tiered proeess for teaching vocal improvisation to

elementary students:

1 . exp loratory

2. invention: certain elenents nolded into patterns

3. organizational: invented patterns are eombined into
music structures

Dalcroze also advocated a three part aethod of learninÉ

imp rov i sat ion :

1. eurhythmics: training in motion

2. solfège rhythmique: training in pitch and theory

3. music improvisation: whj.ch oecurs after much experience

with pitch and rhythm. It is at this stage that musical

thinking ånd nusical judgment is deveJ.oped.
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Briscusco's study ¡¡ith junior and senior high school.

students found that instrumental- iazz improvisation could be

successfu I Iy taught .

The prí¡nary method of teaching improvisation to

children in elementary schools is the 0rff method. However,

a lack of research i.n this area prevails. CarLey provides a

teaching model based on four improvisation types:

1. free exploration

2, immedj.ate participation in a Eliven task

3, i.mprovisatíon r.¡here small groups have dif f erent

assignments to work out alone and bring baek to class

4. involves the whole class in longer forms and uses a1l

techniques

Researeh involvíng young chi. ldren's improvisations is
sparse. In the 1930's Pond concluded that auditory

a9¡areness was prinary for improvisation. He noted children

naturally created conplex rhythm patterns and therefore,
polyphonic improvisation should be a fundamental element of

ear Iy chi ldhood nusic .

Prevel found children's compositions passed through

slages of ausical deveLopment. He created strategies
focusing children's attention on auditory perception which

he considered essential to developing their musical

consciousness.

Flohr observed that children's improvisations progress

fron motor energy, to experimenting with phrases, to an
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awareness of forr¡al properties. The use of aural cues was

used to direct chiLdren's inprovisations.
A 1983 Hani.toba nusic study subtest revealed

quantifiable data on rhythm inprovisation. 0nly 3SZ of
grade five students eould successfully improvise an g beat
phrase to an aural stimulus. It can be concluded that this
i.s an area of weakness ç¡hich should be addressed by Hanitoba
musíc educators.

Tnollcabions

The implications fron this research

improvisations ate dependent on aural

impLementation of Gordon's au ra l/ora l
learning sequences as outli.ned in his

are that children's
awareness. The

aud iation skill

Husic Cu'^riculun could result in more musical rhythn
improvisations by the subjects in this study,

The research also implies that inprovisat j.on can be

taught by moving through stages and that the most .child_

centered method is that of Carl Orff. The use of Carley.s
first two types of ímprovisation nay signifieantly improve

children's ability to improvise rhythrnicaì. ly,
There ís evidence that learning is developmenta). and

hierarchical. It would follow that Gordon's rhythm content
skills sequence ç¡ilt positively influence the learning of
rhythn patterns.



CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY

Sub i ects

Thís study was condueted with 2 elementary classrooms

with a total of 63 students at Oakbank Elementary. This

group was comprised of one grade 6 classroon with 31

students and another grade 6 cÌassroon r.rith 32 students.

Each elassroom had a heteroEleneous grouping of students.

These cLasses were chosen to participate because they

represented a sample of intermediate age students. They

were also easily accessible to the invesliÉlator.

A limitation of this study was that these two groups

were intact cLassrooms and not randomly formed groups by the

investigator, The groups were formed at the beginning of

grade 5 when the sehool adr¡inistration and classroon

teachers attempted to form heterogeneous groupings according

to acadenic ability. I,lhen these groups entered grade 6 they

remained intact because subgroups for cooperative learning

had been f orrned within each class and the teachers ç¡anted to

maintain them for another year.

Tnstruments

Two instruments l¡ere used for gathering data: a music

aptilude test and subtest I of the Hanit,oba l,lusic Assessment

Program (1983) - the indívidual perfornance component (pp.

ÞJ, O+,).

Gordon's "Internediale Measures of Music Audiation"
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(IMHA) is an integral component of his teaching kit Jump

Right In: The Husic Curriculum, Audiat j.on scores are used

to teach to students' individual musieal differences. The

standardized IHI,IA is useful for students in Grades 1 to 6,

is based on theoretical foundations of developnental nusic
aptitudes, is readily available and is easy to administer
and score.

Subtest 8 of the Individual performance Conponent of
the Manitoba Husic Assess¡nent r,tas chosen because of a

searcity of published rhythm improvisation instruments. It
was developed by Hanitoba music teachers and consultants for
use with Han itoba Grade 5 students . I t is read i ly
available, is shorl and easy to administer.

Gordon 's Music Aotitude Test

The "Intermediate Heasures of Husie Audiation,' is a

tape recorded group music aptitude test of shorl music

phrases. The test is in two parts: TonaL and Rhyth¡It. Each

part is recorded on a separate cassetle tape and each tape

includes practice exa¡oples with forty test questions. The

child answers the questions presented on the tape l¡y naking

circles around the pictures of faces on the answer sheet.

No formal music achievenent is required to answer the

questions. The ehild sirnply draws a circl-e around the pair
of faces which are the same on the ansgrer sheet if the tlro
phrases heard on bhe tape sound the same; if the tr.ro phrases
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heard on the tape sound different, the child drar,¡s a circle
around the pair of faces which are different on the answer

sheet. Each test requires 20 ninutes of adninistration
time. The verbal dírections are standardized.

As reported in the test manual, test-retest reliabiLity
coefficients ranEle from .72 to .91. Most of the split-
halves rel-iability coefficients for the first administration
of the test are approximately .74 for the "TonaI', and

"Rhylhm" subtests and .81 for the Composite test seore for
grades 1 to 4. Content validity r.¡as determined on the basis

of the results from three cross-sectional studies in 1974,

1976 and 1978. Tests for concurrent validity indicated Lhat

practice effects in taking the tests are negLigible (Gordon,

t o?o \

Item I of the Perfornrance Component of the 1983

14anítoba Husic Assessment cal.ls on students to complete a

rhythnic idea. Subjects are told they r¡i11 hear the

beginníng of a rhythm pattern and to make up their own

pattern to answer the rhythm they hear, An eight beat Laperl

slimulus is played to which the student provides an ansçrer

usi.ng an unpitehed percussion instrument. The stinuLus is
repeated, ÉÌiving students two chances to respond. 0ne triaÌ
run, which is not narked, is given in advance. The rhythmic

response item is marked for completeness, pulse stabiJ.ity,
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sense of closure, and originality.
The validity of this instrument stems from the fact

that most items were developed around competencies described

in the Provincial Curriculum for K-6. As well, lhe role of
the technical Advisory Conníttee in the development of

items, the revision after the admin j-stration of a piJ.ot test
and the concurrence of the Interpretation PaneI that the

test adequately reflects the goals of music education in
Hanitoba, aLl corroborates the validity of the types of

items included (Province of Hanitoba, 1985).

Reliability was ensured by a half-day training session

for Panel members where sanple student responses r.¡ere

examined and discussed to optimize inter-rater consistency.

0n the actual test, the Panel took into account both the

relatíve iten dif f i.culty and the perceived importance of the

ltem. Panel- members independently rated each item, then

compared rat j.ngs .

Desiøn and Procedure

The purpose of this study was to ascertain the effect
of audiation skills on children's rhythm improvisations.

Data was obtained fron tç¡o grade 6 classes. 0ne cLass, the

experimental group, received instruction in Gordon's rhythm

learninÉl sequence aetivities plus instruction in rhyth¡:

improvisation skills based on Carley's techniques. The

other c1ass, the control group, received instruction in
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Carley's rhythm inprovisation skills techniques only. Data

were obtained from the analysis of a rhythn i.mprovisation

test prior to and followíng the implenentation of the

teaching methodology. Data were also obtained from

observations of students' reactions to the teaching

met hod o logies .

In Harch 1991, final arrangements r.rere made with the

participating schooL division superintendent and the

partieipating schoo I ' s adnin istrators pr ior to the

collection of data. In June 1991, letters of Introduction

and Rhythm Improvi.sation Research Project Agree¡nent Forms

r^rere sent home with participating students to obtain

parents' F¡rj.lten consent ( see Appendix A) .

Eleven sessions were spent with each group of subjects.

Each cÌassroom session lasted for approximately one 40

ninute per iod .

Session 1 : Administration of pretest. Subtest I of the

Individual Performance Component of the 1983

Manitoba Husic Assessment (see Appendix C) was

administered to subjects individually. The

test was approximately 5 minutes in length

Subj ects' responses were tape recorded for
Iater analysis,

Session 2: Administrat,ion of Gordon's "Intermediate

Measures of Music Audiati.on" music aptitude

test by the researcher. ALthough the IMMA r¡as
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designed to be Éiiven on two separate occasions,

timeline constraints required it to be

administered in one sitting. Standardized

procedures ç{ere folLowed in administering the

Sessions

test.

3-10: Implementation of leaching methodology ( see

Appendix B).

For the experimental group, Gordon's

rhythm learning sequenee activities as

outLined in his kit Junp Rieht In: The Husic

Curricul um ( 1S90 ) were adninistered. Due to

t j.ne constraints only the aural/oral IeveI of

the skil-1s learning sequence was t,aught in

duple meter onLy. As weL1, only the first
three classifi.cations of Gordon's rhythm

content learning sequences were taught:

1. UsuaI Duple - steady beat

2, Usual Duple - nacro and micro beats

3. Usual DupIe - divi.sions and elongations

In order for t,he subjects to improvise at

this skill IeveI, Gordon's technique of
"sp j-ra1 movement" r^¡as employed.

Eight activities for teaching rhythm

audlation skilIs were taken from Gordon's

Reference Handbook for Usine LearninE

Sequence Activities ( 1990), specifieaLly
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Rhythm Units 1, 3 and 7. As recommended by

Gordon each activity comprised the first 10

ninutes of each class. The remaining 25

minutes of each class lras devoted to rhythm

improvisation skills based on CarIey's (1S85)

tec hn iqu e s . Her first two types of

improvisation: 1. free exploration and 2.

imrnediate particípation in a given task was

Session 11:

enployed in this study.

For the control group, the Èota1 class

period of 40 minutes ç{as devoted to

instruction in rhythm improvisation skills
based on Car ley' s techniques.

Administration of posttest. SubLest 8 of the

Individual Performance Component of the 1983

14anitoba Music Assessnent (see Appendix C) ç¡as

admínist,ered to subjects individuaÌ1y. The

test was approxinately 5 minutes in length.

Subj ect,s' responses were tape recorded for

Iater analysis.

Scoring the music aptiLude test answer sheets included

two processes: counting the number of items ansl¡ered

correetly to obtain the raw scores for the Tonal and Rhvthm

subtests, and convertinÉ the raw scores to percentì. Ie ranks.
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Conoosite scores for the two sub-tests were treated in the

same manner. Subjects' rhythm improvisations were analyzed

using a variation of the four part rating analysis developed

by the Technical Advísory Committee of the 1983 Hanitoba

Husic Assessment (see Appendix D). Scoring was done by Lhe

researcher and verified by another music specialist.
InterjudEle reliability was calculated by corÌputer and

expressed as a correLation coefficient.
Analysis of the teaching methodology !¡as descriptive

( see Appendix E),



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

The purpose of lhis study was to deterr¡ine the effecL
of audiation on the ability of grade 6 students to improvise

rhythmieaLly. To achieve this purpose, descriptive data

erere kept on the eight Iessons for both the experimental and

control groups. As we11, pretest and posttest data were

anal-yzed statistically to deter¡rine any effects fron the

treatment.

Restrlts

The main findings of this study are that chi. Idren's
rhythnic improvisations ean be taught. This investigation
exanined whether children who received training in Gordon's

aural audiation skill learning sequences were able to

inprovise rhythmically better than children who did not

receive thj.s training.
The eight lessons taught to each of the tr.¡o groups ç¡ere

examined separate Iy.
Lesson 1 - ffxoerimenl¡ l ß¡nn¡ For the first ten

minutes of the cIass, the subjects !¡ere exposed to Gordon's

audiation patterns. The subjects were able to maintain a

steady nacro beat in their heels and most were able to
simultaneousJ.y keep a nicro beat. in their hands. The

subjects were enthusiastic, concentrated on the task and
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r^Iere able to repeat the patterns easily. However, the

pattern designated by Gordon as difficutt seemed very easy.

As there s¡ere a total of thirty-one subjects, ten minutes

was not enough time to have each child echo a pattern
individually. In reality, only one quarter of the class wa.s

reached.

The remainder of the class ( approximately thirty
ninutes) was spent on irnprovisation preparation activities.
It was noted that when students were chantinÉf the names of
vegetables while patsching the steady beat on their laps,
many had difficulty sayj-ng the rhythn of the word e.El .

cucumber in rhythmic syllabtes to natch the underlying beat.
Lesson 1 - Conf.rol Gr¡rrn This group received no

training ín Gordon's audiation ).earning sequences. ALL of
their lessons were conposed strictly of 0rff-based rhythmic

inprovisat ion techn iques . This lesson focused on beat

awareness. In the eategory game activity, the investigator
explai.ned that the nanes of vegetables were to mat.ch t,he

beat even if it meant altering the nalural speech pattern.
As a result, nearly all subjects r.¡ere abLe to match the

words to the beat pattern correctly.
Lesson 2 Exoer i men f.¡ I Gr.nrrn Dur ing the learning

sequences the subjects needed to be reminded to take a

breath on the hand cue by the investigator before saying the
pattern. Host subjects were able to perform the pattern

easily in solo.
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The improvi.sation portion of this lesson was designed

so that subjects could freely explore unpitched percussion

instruments. Groups were formed by numbering off subjects.

Then aLl number one's went to station one, etc. The

subjects responded very enthusiasticalJ.y to the instruments.

Because aLl stations were running concurrently, the noíse

Ievel ç¡as high. It was difficult to hear within a group

$¡hen the task was to pl-ay a pattern together.

The subjects in this group

aJ.so enjoyed exploring the instrunents, It was the first
tì.ne nany of then had been exposed to the claves, guiro and

wood blocks. The problem of high noise level was evident

with this group as weIl. Generally, one person fron each

group assuned a leadershíp role and read the instructions on

the station's card. Turning the lights off and on as a

siElnal to change stations worked welI. A few subjecLs r.¡ere

over zealous and became carried away on the instrunents.

The audiation exercises

in this lesson focused on improvisation. Subjects were

asked to improvíse aurally a different pattern from what the

investigator Elave. Subjects were able to improvise a new

answer. 0nly one or t!¡o subjects responded with more than

four beats but nost did well. So¡¡e used more conplicated

rhythms sueh as four sixteenth notes (which appears in the

class pattern chanted by the class). I'lost subjects

responded by either rearranging one of the set three
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patterns chanted by the investigator or by giving an

alternate pattern. For example, the investigator chanted

the easy pattern and the subject chanted the difficult
pattern in response.

The renainder of lhe lesson ¡¡as devoted to echo play on

the unpitched percussion The subjects Þ¡ere very

enthusiastic about r.¡orking with the instruments and most

echoed the four-beat patterns very well. Approxi¡aately five
or six subjects volunteered to lead the class by creating a

rhythm pattern for the class to eeho. The class responded

well. l{hen the invest,iElator asked for volunteers to echo

her phrases in solo there were three or four volunteers.

The investigator continued to use four-beat patterns instead

of eight-beat patterns as the class could not successfully
echo all eight beats. When the investigator asked for a

student volunteer to Iead and play a pattern for the

volunteer soloists to echo, one student volunteered to lead

and three volunteered to echo. This task was accomplished

successfully using four-beat patterns only, There r¡as

lnsufficient time to begin the last activity where the

investigator was to play individual patterns tailored for
each student to echo.

This group was also abLe lo
easily echo the four-beat patterns on unpitched percussion.

About five or si.x volunteers 1ed the class r,¡ith most using

quarter note and eighth note patterns. The subjects were
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more reticent, to ansHer the invest,iEfator in so1o. 0nIy

three or four volunteered for this task. Six or seven

subjects volunteered to lead eight-beat patterns. Two

subjeets had no concept of rhythn patterns and beats. The

first r¡as able to grasp the idea of a four-beat pattern and

perform it. The second subject could not, but lhe class was

able to echo his non-beat pattern. He felt positive about

the experience. l,lith this group, there was time for the

investigat,or to play individual patterns for each subject to
echo. These individual solos were well done. If one

subject coul-d not repeat the pattern given, the investiElator
gave himlher an easier pattern. In the case of the very

ç¡eak subject, he was given a four-beat pattern only. He was

successful the second time.

T.¡<<¡¡ á - E'vna¡ìnantal /:¡arrn In this lesson the

subj ects 9¡ere exposed to a set of three eompletely new

patterns in the Iearning sequence activity. They

experienced a lot of difficulty with the easy pattern. They

ç¡anted to nake the eiÉhth note,/dot,ted quarter paltern into a

sixteenth note,/dotted eighth pattern. Even ç¡hen the

investiÉlator stopped and corrected them, the error r.¡as

repeated. Confusion may have occurred as a result of

hearing the síxteenth,/dotted eighth patteÌn chant,ed in the

dif f icult pattern.

During the portion of the lesson devoted to

improvisation echoing activities, the subjects alternated
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to enable them to play a

different instrument. The subjects i,¡ere highly motivated by

the instruments and participated enthusiastj.cally. For each

activily there was on averagè eight to ten volunteers. Some

subjects were very weak rhythnically and did not have any

concept of a four-beat pattern. Many of the volunteer

leaders did not, incorporate the patterns practiced in the

learning sequence aclivity. This may be at,tributed to the

fact that there was insufficient time to assini.1ate these

patterns,

f,p<<nn 4 - fl¡nt¡nl ê¡nrrn This group was able to
easj. Iy echo the investiÉlator's four-beat patterns. Three or

four vofunteers 1ed the class. Some were very weak

rhythmical-ly. They were unable to maintain a steady beat

and would speed up. This group $¡as stil1 reticent to

volunteer to echo t,he investiÉfator's phrases in solo. There

were only five or six volunteers. Most had difficulty
reuremberíng the entire eight-beat pattern perfectly but

echoed seven out of eight beats correctly. For the aeti.vity
where a student volunteer leads and plays a phrase for
vol.unteer soloists to echo there were again only five or six
volunteer Ieaders and even feç¡er volunteer soLoists. Most

used only simple patterns of quarter notes and eig'hth notes.

During the activit,y where the i.nvestigator plays individual
patterns for each subject to echo, the investigator used

eight-beat patterns incorporating a eombination of Iesson 3
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in seven out of eight beats. 0n1y two or three out of

thirty-two subjects played their pattern ¡,¡ith one hundred

pereent accuracy,

The learn inÊi sequence

activity used the same set of patterns as in lesson 4.

DurinEl this lesson an imÞrovement ç¡as noted in Lhe

performance of the easy pattern. The investiElator stopped

to correct the pattern once as they still wanted to perforn

the eiÉhth,/dotted quarter pattern as a sixteenth,/dotted

eighth pattern. After being corrected, theír performance

inproved.

ïn the improvisation activity of lhis lesson, a

different set of patterns from that used in the Iearning

sequences activity was introduced. The subjects did not use

these patlerns when creating patterns for the class to echo.

Some of Lhe advanced subjects with musieal backgrounds

incorporated parts of these rhythnic ¡notif s in their created

patterns. The subjects appeared to be improving ín echoing

skilIs. Eight-beat phrases using the ne!¡ set of patterns

was much too difficult. The investiÉlator utilized only

four-beat patterns for individual subjects to echo. They

had difficulty even with these. It would apÞear that the

inclusion of a new set of patterns at this poi.nt ç¡ithout

¡nastery of the previous two sets of pat,terns is much too

premature

loccnn ( - l'vna¡inanl-q l ê¡¡,r^
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This group was only capable

of echoinÉ four-beat patterns. Therefore, the investigat,or
gave only four-beat patterns throuÉlhout the lesson, The

exception to this occurred at the end of the class when the

investigator played four quarter notes f ollor¡ed by one of

the eslablished four-beat patt,erns for the class to echo.

The investigator had to point oul the pause in the dotted

quarter/tl¡o sixteenth motif and correct thÍs pattern several

tines in Élroup eehoing. The sane six or seven subjects

volunteered to lead or echo throughout the lesson. These

indivi.dual leaders created a great variety of patterns but

none r.¡ere exact dup I icat es of the patterns established by

the investiÉlator ( Iearning sequence patterns). I'lost

subjects had no idea Hhat eight beats were in relation to

the rhythm pattern. Some counted the nunber of times the

stick hit the instrument as the nu¡nber of beats. Du¡ing the

activity where the i.nvesti.gator played individual patterns

tailored for each subject to echo, four-beat patterns were

used. The majoríty of subjects were able to reÞroduce the

first and fourth beats but made errors either on beat two or

three. It eould be assumed that a thorough understanding of

steady beat coupled with longer exposure to the new sel of

rhyth¡¡ patterns are prerequisites for success r,rith this
lesson.

This ¡.ras the first timeT.ecenn R - Evner.inanfo ì ê¡nrrn

this set of rhythn patterns was presented in the audiation
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exercises. The subjects were asked to repeat, their pattern

simultaneously ç¡ith the investigator. They seemed to be

more confident chanting the pattern in the teaching mode.

Histakes disappeared quickly.

The improvisation activities focused on question and

answer techniques. In the first activity, bhe investigator
composed a question four beats in length onIy. Sone

subjects still wanted to echo but ç¡hen the difference was

explained, they caught on, The investigator created variety
by asking a) different rows to answer and b) different
conbi.nations of rows to answer, t{hen the investigator asked

for volunteer soloists to ans¡¿er her question there was a
good response (about eight to ten volunteers). This

activity continued to use four-beat patterns on1y. Sone

subjects incorporated bits of motifs from t,he Iearning

sequence patterns at the beginning of the lesson. This also

occurred in Lhe next activity where several voLunteers

created an improvised question. During the last activity,
subjects were asked to play eilher a question or answer

around the class. In imnediately following one another,

subjects would recreate the previous answer in their new

question instead of starting over ¡,¡ith a coEplet,ely ne¡¡

question,

Lesson 6 - Control Grouo. This was the in it ia1 lesson

activities. The

only throuÉihout the

on question and

investiEfator p layed

ansF¡er ímprovisation

four-beat patterns
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lesson. During the last activity where students played

either a question or answer around the class, eight-beat
patterns were enployed. In the first activity the entire
group s¡as required to coapose an answer to the

investigator's question. There ç¡as some echoing. However,

most subjects Í¡ere able to self-correct and form an

acceptable answer when this was pointed out. To keep the

subjects alert and motivated the investigator calLed on

different rows or different types of instruments to answer

her question. During the activities requiring volunteers

there was a good response of ten to twelve subjects. AII
perforned weLL and used a variety of rhythns, including

motifs fron the patterns established by the investigator
( learning sequence patterns ) .

The focus of this lesson was

t,o play questions and answers over rhythnic ostinatí. To

teach rhythmic ostinati the investigator began by having the

subjects learn a pattern on the sand blocks. The subjects

had difficulty keeping together and the sound was muffled

producing an unclear beat. Therefore, the investigator
taught the ostinati by using body percussion. The subjects

really enjoyed this activity and kept the beat much better.

It appeared to be more challenging and fun for then. One

row was assigned the task of naintaining the ostinati with

body percussion r¡hiIe the investigator perforned a question

pattern on the claves. The remaininÉl subjects responded by
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performing an ansç¡er on thei.r instruments, Both questions

and ans¡,¡ers were naintained for eiÉlht beats each. The

investigator then called on each of the four rows of

subjects in random order to answer her prearranged quest,ion.

As we1l, each row alternated to perform the rhythnic
ostinati on body percussion. The activities involving
individual students were omitted due to Iack of time.

Fvnaninan+o ì ß$^,rñ During the learn ing

sequence activiti.es nost subjects stopped bouncing on their
heels af ter the f irst tero or three ainutes. One or tr,¡o

subjects bent their knees and bobbed instead of putting
weight through the straight 1eg to the heels. The group was

able to successfully repeat the patterns.

For t,he ir¡provisation activities the investigator
introduced ostinati using strictly body percuss j.on. The

subjeets were asked t,o nodel an eight-beat pattern created

by the investigator using aIl four leveIs - stanping,
patschinÉl, clapping and snappj.nEi. This pattern was real1y a

conbinat,ion of two similar four-beat patterns. The group

was able to successfully perform the eight-beat, pattern

after the investigator nodelled it several tines although a

few subjects had difficulty with this. However, the task of

repeating the entire eiÉlht-beat pattern twice in a row was

too difficult. Time did not pernit each row to practice the

ostinat,o until mastery was achieved. After havinÉi each row

perform the ostinati separately, the investigator chose the
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row der¡onstrating the üost facì. Iity ¡¡ith the ostinato to

perform it throughout the next activity. The renaíning

three rows were instructed to echo row by row the pattern
played by the investigator. l,lost answers v¡ent beyond eiÉlht

beats as the subj ects d id not know when to stop . The

ostinato performance Elroup sped up and therefore the rhylhm

of the answering row did not match the beat. The subjects

did not r¡ake the connection betç¡een the ostinato and the

rhythm pattern. One roç¡ i.n particular had no sense of eight

beats. The investigator gave this row another chance,

verbally signaling lhen when to start and stop. This

resulted 1n a more r¡usical response. In the next activiLy
the investigator asked for and received four volunteers to
play the ostinato pattern. 0nly four subjects volunleered

to play an answer in solo. This snall response could

indicate that the subjects were not co¡nf ortabLe with the

activ j.ty yèt, 0f the three volunteers chosen to perform

anse¡ers, two had no sense of rhythm or beat,, played at a

faster pulse than the investiÉfator's and performed only six

or seven beats. The third subject played the first four

beats in the same pulse as the investigator but then slowed

down and performed more than eight. beats. The second set of

three volunteers perfor¡ûed better. They naintaíned a steady

beal and matched the pulse of the investigator. There ¡.¡e¡e

approxir¡ately eight volunteers to perform a question

patt,ern. 0f the three chosen to perform two played r.¡e11 but
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the third subject's pattern had no relationship to the

pulse. In the final activity individual subjeets played

either a question or answer around the cIass. Sone

subjects' performances e¡ere very weak. For example, they

perforned only four or six beats and seeÌned oblivious to the

ostinato pattern which was being performed sirìultaneousIy.

There was no evidence of a relationship between beat and

their rhythm pattern. The subjects Í¡ere told to stand in
pairs which seenìed to force ther¡ to listen to each other and

to cue in and focus on their partner's pattern. Sone even

Elave part of the question in their answer. One student

asked if that e¡as required.
T.e<<nn A - Cnnf¡¡1 fl¡¡rrn The obj ective of the

improvisation activities in this lesson was to inprovise
questions and answers over rhythrìic ostinati. In the first
activity the investiElator had the group perform in ensemble

four-beat answers to her questions. 1n order to facilitate
a better understanding of beat the investigator hetd up four
fingers one at a time !¡hile subjects performed their
answers. The first tine, most subjects si¡rply echoed the

investigator's pattern. l{hen they ç¡ere reninded to play a

different pattern, they self-corrected their patterns.

After a few trials, the investigator switched to eight-beat
patterns and again used eight fingers to count off the beats

for the students performing ansr,¡ers, The investiÉlator

clapped the pattern instead of perforning it on an
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instrunent to enable her to hold up four fingers on both

hands quickly, The giroup answered several questions in
ensenble. When volunteers were called to answer in solo,

a1l were successful except one subject who did not eratch the

investigat,or counting the beats on her fingers and exceeded

eight beats. For the next activity, the investiÉiator

demonstrated a two-beat ostinato using body percussion which

the group easily copied and maintained while sínging a

f amili.ar song. This was then expanded to a four-beat body

percussion pattern consisting of quarter notes only which

ç¡as also performed successfully. The investigator then

demonstrated a related but slightLy more difficult four-beat
pattern (consisting of quarter notes and paits of eighth

notes) which was perforaed correctly by the Elroup, Fina1ly,

the two four-beat body pereussion patterns were combined

ínto an eight-beat pattern and performed. The subjects were

divided into ÉrouÞs of four and !¡ere given the task of

creating their own eight-beat body percussion pattern to be

performed with the familiar song. The groups were slow to

organize themselves and seemed unsure of the task.

Eventually, three groups were abLe to perform as a unit an

eight-beat pattern. one group added the song while they

reheârsed. This group performed for the class successfully,

They had a good sense of rhythm and r{ere able to maintain ít
when the singing started. The last three activities of the

lesson plan were omitted due to lack of time and skill
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The focus of the

learning sequence activity was to inprovise a pattern

different from the invest j.gator's pattern by chanting "bah".

The subjects tried out different patterns and experinented

with different rhythms. During their individual
performances they had no coneept of incorporatinEi part of

the question in their ans!¡er. In general., the

inprovisations were nol done erelI. Some subjects chanted at

a faster pulse than the investigatorj others followed their
own pulse. There was no sense of ¡¡atching their pattern to

an external beat. Sone subjects echoed instead of creating

a different pattern. OnIy one or two perforned well.

The improvisation activities began ç¡ith the group

ans!¡ering a four-beat question. Most were just hitting the

instruments, Those that watched the investigator count the

beats on her fingers were able to stop after eiÉht beats.

!f hen the group improvised eight-beat answers Ín ensemble,

the performances were still weak. However, the individual
performances F¡ere much stronger than t.he collective group.

Host subj ects incorporated part of the investiÉlator's
question in their ansr.¡er. Afler the ostinato body

percussion patterns l¡ere practiced as a group, smaller

Élroups of four srere formed. These Élroups had been

previously picked by the classroom teacher for co-operative

learning activities, llusical-Iy, each group had one strong
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nember with the rest being quite r^ieak. In generaL, the

Êiroups created very straight forward and uncomplicated

rhythms. The subjects r¡ere not comfortable with performing

body percussion patterns yet. It appeared they needed to
take ownership of the material before they could work with
it. tlhen the groups performed their palterns with the song

they fell apart because they F¡ere not seeure with the rhythn
patterns. They needed to feel these rhythms r.¡ere a part of
them. Hany of the Éfroups just echoed the investigator's
derìonstration pattern. AElain, with this group, the LasL

three activities of the lesson plan were omitted due to lack

of tíne.

Statistical An a lvs is
The analysis of the pretest and posttest data for each

of the 63 subj ects in this study lras scored by t,he

investigator and by another elementary music speeial_ist.

These data were then processed by conputer. The inter-rater
correlation was found to be .9894 for the pretest scoring
and .9661 for the posttest scoring. A 2 X 2 analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with overall total nusic score as the

dependent measure was nonsignificant. In addition, a

nultivariate anaJ-ysis of variance (HANOVA) with five
dependent variables (four subscales plus the total) was also

nons ígn if icant .

The rhythm improvisation test (see Appendix C) was

given to both Élroups prior to and following the eight
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lessons. The test e¡as Éliven an overall score, totalling 2g

points (see Appendix D). In session one, the pretest of
rhythm inprovisat,ion was administered. An analysis of the
frequency distributions of the scores follows. 0f the 32

students in the control group, six received scores ranging
from 10.5 to 20. A najority (21 students) scored betr¡een

20.5 and 26 points. Five students had scores ranging f ro¡n

26.5 to 28 points. In session eleven, the same test was

adr¡j.nistered to the controÌ group. The nost inprovenent in
scores occurred with t,he six low-scoring students. The

post,test scores revealed four students scored between 23 and

24 pointÉ, twenty students' scores ranged between 24.S and

26.5, and eight students scored 2? Lo 2g points.
A si¡ni1ar analysis of score frequencies was undertaken

for the experimental group, with a total of 31 students. ln
the pretest, four students scored bet¡.¡een 2.S and 1g points,
ten students' scores ranged fron lg.S Lo ZB.5 points, and

seventeen students scored between 24 and 26 points.
Posttest data gathered in session eleven revealed a very
similar score distribution for this group with some

improvement in the higher rangle of scores. Three students
seored between 18.5 and 2O points, five students, scores

ranged between 20.5 and 24 points, and twenty-three students
scored betç¡een 24.5 and 2B points.

The mean scores for each Élroup were calculated by

computer and are documented in Table 1,
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TabIe 1

Hean Total Scores of Rhythm Improvisation Test

T ime
I

Tine
2

Overal l H ean

(SD) 4.29

25 .40

2.D3

Control Hean

(sD)

22.50

4.13 1.36

Treatment Hean

(SD)

¿¿, ¿J 25.05

2 .52

Note: Time 1= Pretest, Time 2 = Posttest
SD = St,andard Deviatíon

Results found no significant differences between the

mean scores of the control Elroup and of the treatment group.

The mean differences between the pretest and posltest scores

Í¡ere:

Control Group = -3.23

Experimental Group = -2.82

The rhythn improvísation test was comprised of four
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D). The means of each subscore ís
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separate Ly ( see Appendix

found in lable 2.

Table 2

Hean Subscores of Rhythm fmprovisation Test

D2(\'A¿D1C1B1A1Hean

Control

(SD)

6.64 8.84 t.4t 5.61

1.81 1.76 .57 1.52

s.56 1 .89 6. 75

.58 .2L .97

7.53

.57

Treatment

(SD)

6.45 9.24 L.2S 5.24

2.25 1.86 .81 1.13

7 .Zt S.06 1.63 ?. 15

.75 ]-32 .59 .84

Note: A1 = Completeness (Pretest), B1 = Steadiness of pulse
(Pretest), C1 = Sense of Finality (pretest), D1 =0riginality (Pretest), AZ = Completeness (posttest),
B2 = Steadiness of Pulse (Posttest), C2 = Sense of
!.ínality (Posttest), D2 = 0riginality (posttest)
SD = Standard Deviat ion

The nean differences for eaeh subscore is graphed in
Figure 1. The data reveaL that the greatest improvement for
both groups oceurred in the oriElinality subscore. It would

appear that there r¡as a positive Þractice effect from the

improvisation activities experienced by both groups on the

ability t,o perform an original pattern.
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F igure 1

Mean Differenees in Subscores of Rhythm Inprovisation Test

Control Group

Hean
Differences
2.O

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0

2.O

1Ê

1.0

0.5

0.0

1.89)
(1.14)

( 1.90 )

^Þ

Mean
Differences

(.?6)

Subscores

Experimental Group

Subscores

Note: A = Completeness,
of Finaì.íty, D =

B = St,eadiness of Pulse, C = Sense
0riginality
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During session 2 of the ¡rethodology, Gordon's

"Internedíate Heasures of Audiatíon" music aptitude test was

adninistered. According to Gordon, the percentile ranks may

be evaluated for aptitude scores as follows: 1,-20 as Iow,

2!-79 as average and 80-99 as high. Results were reported

for the rhythm percentile ranks only as this was the thrust

of this study. The control group was conPrised of 32

subjects. 0f these, 3 <9% ) were scored as havinEi low

aptitude, 26 (81%) wíth average aptitude and 3 (9%) had

scores in the high gtouP. The mean aptitude score for this
group is 52.17.

The apt j.tude scores for the experimental group did not

fit Gordon's standard of one-sixth of the subiects f all-ing

in the loç¡ and hígh aptitude grouPings and one-third

classif i.ed as possessinÉl average aPtitude in rhythm. The

actual figures for the experimental Elroup revealed that oul

of 31 students, I (29%) fe11 into the lor¡ groupine, 18 (582)

fit the averaEle grouping and 4 (13%) were scored as having

high aptitude. The mean aptitude score for the experimental

Elr oup is 45.39.

The mean rhythm aptitude score for the total population

is 48.83.

Correlation coefficients were calculated Lo deter¡nine

any relationship between rhythmic aptitude and nusical

perfornance on the rhythm inProvisation test. Results are

noted in TabIes 3 and 4.
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Table 3

Intercorrelation of Rhythn Aptitude
r.¡ith Husical Performance Pretest. Scores

D1(, IB1A1

Overall Apt 1038 2047 1002 L7 47

Control Apt .3II2 .0063 7412

Treatment Apt. .o278 3861x .0839 .0772

Note: Apt. = Aptitude, A1 :
of Pu1se, C1 = Sense
OverallGroupN=63,
Group N = 31
x p <.05

Completeness, B1 = Steadiness
of Finality, D1 = 0riginality
Control Group N = 32, Treatment
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Table 4

Intercorrelatíon of Rhythn Aptitude
e¡ith Husical Performance Posttest Scores

D2(\'ó¿A2

Overall Apt. .3583xx .3324xx .3676xx .062S

Control Apt. 3 614x -.2002 .¿ótJ -.0919

Treatnent Apt. .3287 .4885xx 3870x .00s7

Note: Apt. = Aptitude, A2 = Completeness, B2 = Steadiness
of Pulse, C2 = Sense of Finality, D2 = 0riginality
Overall- Group N = 63, Control Group N = 32,
TreatmentGroupN=31
x p <.05 xx Þ <,01

For the control Éf roup, the only significant correlation
occurs in the complet,eness posttest subscore. It would

appear that for thi.s group of st,udents there is a positive
relationship between rhythmic aptitude and the ability Lo

perform a rhythuríc phrase spanning 8 beats. In the

experimental group, three significant correlations are

found: st,eadiness of pulse (pretest and posttest subscores)

and sense of finality (posttest subscore). In the case of

this group, the ability to maintain the sane pulse as the
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stimulus and the ability to end a rhythmic phrase musícally

could be dependent upon the students' rhythrnic aptitude.
The fact that the experimental group had ¡rore students with
a low rhythmic aptitude than the control group could explain
why the mean differences for the subscores of steadiness of
pulse and sense of finality were lower in the experiment,al



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO},fHENDATIONS

lnt¡oductíon

The purpose of this study was to determine t,he effect
of audiation on the abiLity of grade 6 students lo improvise

rhythmicalì.y.

The procedure for collecting data from 63 subjects in
t!¡o grade 6 classes included: (1) adninistering the IMHA

music aptitude test, (2) administering a standardized rhythrn

improvisation test prior to and after the inplenentat j.on of
the teaehing methodology and (3) observing the subjects
during the eight lessons.

In the previous ehapter observations of the eight
lessons lrere organ ized and presented . Although the

experinental group received training in Gordon's audiat,ion
learning sequences, both groups exhibited similar responses

to the rhythn improvi.sation activities.
This present chapter ident ifies strenElths and

weaknesses of the teaching methodologies. Based on these

findings, conclusions are drawn with inplications for
leaching audiation and rhythm improvisation and for future
research.

Summary of F ind inps

Strengths of Teaching Hethodo logies

Audiation. Grade 6 students ç¡ere able to chant the

audiation patterns using "bah". They were successfully able
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to echo the investigator's patterns in the teachj.ng and

evaluation modes. They were also able t,o improvíse their

oç¡n rhythmic patterns and to assinilate parts of the

investigator's pattern ín t,heir aural responses.

The IHMA tesl ad¡¡inistered prior to

the teaching methodology demonstrated that all l-eve1s of

music aptitude are present in grade 6 students. Results of

the lMHA test verified Gordon's distri.bution of scores for

the control group only, overalI, the experinental group was

rhythnically weaker in terms of musical aptiLude than the

control group at the outset of the study.

. The grade 6 students e¡ere highly

motivated by the playing of unpitched percussion

instruments. They responded en t hu s i as t i c a I 1y to this part

of the lesson The use of wooden, elear soundinEl

i.nstruments that require 1itt1e technieal skill such as

rhythm sticks, claves, wood blocks and tone blocks are

superior for playing rhythm patterns. Sand blocks, guiros,

hand druns and tambourines are more difficult to ¡nanipulate

and do not allo¡,¡ for a distinct sound when producing faster

s ixteenth,/e iElht h note r hyt, hms .

Límitations of Teachingi Methodologies

The students in this

study d isp layed an inability

a steady beat. This finding

to be conscious of and maintain

points to the fact that prior
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to beginning any audiation exerci-ses, nore tine should be

spent on beat aF¡areness activities. Gordon recomnends usíng

hi.s Inf or¡na1 Activíties Cards 1450-148? in Box Two of the

Juno Rieht In kit to develop rhythn ¡eadiness. Because this
eoncept of beat was not firnly establ-ished, the students

were unable to reproduce an 8-beat patlern correctly.
Beginning with 4-beat patterns exclusively untiJ. nastery is
achieved would Éf 

j.ve sludents more security r¡ith echoing

rhythn patterns. After sufficient tine the 8-beat phrase

could be introduced and be firnly understood before asking

students to i¡oprovise.

Difficultv 1evels of Gordon's rhvthm patterns- This

sLudy raised questions as to the appropriateness of Gordon's

rhythm patteÌns. In some instances, the classification of a

particular rhytha pattern in a certain difficulty level did

not seem logicaL. Some of the difficult patterns were in

actual.ity quite easily perforned. Gordon (i984) determined

hís taxonomy through three research studies and found that

the patt,erns which are easiest to audiate are those
which are easiest to learn to petform and read and
write, and the patterns which are difficult to audiate
are those ¡.¡hich are most diffícult to learn to perfornr
and read and write. A student cannot adequately
perform, read or r,¡rite a pattern unless he can audiate
it. That a student cån audiate a pattern, however,
does not necessarily mean that he can perform, read or
write it. The ability of a student to audiate,
perform, read and write rhythrû patterns of different
difficulty levels depends upon his rhythm aptitude
(P.163).

Time factor. There ¡¡as no siÉlnif icant effect, of t he

breatment, Gordon's audiation learning sequences, on the
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grade 6 students' rhytha improvisations af t,er eight lessons.

The s1íght inprovement in the pretest-posttest scores of the

experi.mental Elroup nay be attributed to the treatment, but

caution is advised i.n attaching any educational significance
to this difference. The findings of this study showed there

were too nìany activities in each Iesson for the time

allotted and for mastery of the skilts. This was

particularly true ín the case of the experimental group

which ¡¡as required to do both learning sequence audiation
skills and inprovisation act j.vit.ies within one lesson. As

well, the rhythm patterns used in the learning sequence

aet ivit ies chanEied loo quickly. Gordon recomnends when

teaching individual pat,t,erns the easy one is t,aught first,
then the moderately difficult and then the difficult.
Therefore, high aptitude students Iearn lhe easy, üoderately

dif f i.cult and difficult patterns, average aptitude students

learn the easy and noderately difficult patterns and lor¡

aptitude student,s learn the easy patterns. Gordon says to

move on to the next criterion when 4 out of 5 students have

met their potential. Due to time limiLations, for purposes

of t,his study, each student r.ras given only bhe pattern that
matched his rhythm aptitude. This neant, he chanted it in

solo only once per lesson. In terns of i¡oplenentation of

instruction, Gordon ( 1984) recommends for kindergarten

t,hrouElh grade three

three periods of instruction in general nusic each
lteek. Tr+o periods a week should result in acceptable
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achievenent. One period a week will result in only
minimal achievement...The optimal length of a general
music period should be about thirt,y minutes...If they
have had appropriate instructíon in kindergarten
through grade three, students in grades four through
nine can aehieve satisfacto¡y leve1s of achievement
r.ribh tl¡o general music periods eaeh ¡¡eek of no more
than fifty minutes in length (p.2I4).

The subjects in this study had a nusic c1ass, on average,

once a week for 40 minules. In this study students were

asked to do too much in too short a ti¡oe for them to

assimilate the r¡aterial. It is evident, that more tíme

should be spent, on the materia] in each Lesson, possibly

expandíng to two to three classes per lesson. This would

allow for meeting Gordon's criterion of moving on ¡¿hen 4 out

of 5 students have net their potential. The challenge for
teachers is to find ways of presenting the skills in various

ways so that the repetition does not become monotonous.

Tps¡hì no <l- l"q f êó'i Þ< The teaching of a rhythmic

ostinalo pattern using body percussion was not successful

because students had not r¡astered the concept of .steady
beat. It is reeoÌÌìmended that a simpler pattern than the

four level body percussion one attempted in this study be

used, A two leve1 patsch-c1ap pattern may be rìore effective
and stiIl accomplish the goal of maintaining an ostinato

over which to improvise . Resu lts of this study also

indicate students had dif f i-cuIty keeping track of I beats

while echoinEi or performing questions and ansç¡ers. This may

be rectified by having the teacher use a visual technique to

indicate t,he number of beats such as indicat,ing with f i.ngers
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or pointing to a visual aid. Any aural stimuli would

interfere with the sound of the rhythm produced by Lhe

student. Another possiblity may be to continue the use of
the heels movi.ng (as in the audiation techniques) while the

students play their pattern although it was noted the

students did not maintain this long. A further finding of

this study revealed that it is very difficult to act as a

teacher and observer simulLaneously. This researcher

recomnends the use of a video canera or another teacher

observer. Lesson 7 with the exÞerimental group F¡as

vj.deotaped and this allowed the investigator to analyze the

class proceedings in depth at a later time. Hany details of

indÍvidual perfornances were noted that would have been

forgotten or not notíced by the participant-researcher at

the time of teaching. FinaIIy, the teacher needs tine to

become facile at using the seating chart to mark student

progress. By marking each student's aptitude score on the

chart, prior to the lessons, the teacher can individualize
each studenl's audíation pattern according to their ability.

Conclusions

Based on the findíngs of this study,

conclusions r.re r e dÌawn:

1. Audiation can be taught.

2. LearninEl can be individualized

learner's rhythmic aptitude,

the fo L lowing

to suit the
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to

É

3. Audiation of a steady beat is a prerequisite

audiating rhyt hn.

Audiation techniques and improvisation techniques

must be developed slowly over a long period of

t ine .

Gordon's audiation learning sequences have a very

linited impact on students' ability to improvise

rhythmicaLly when. taught over a span of eight

Iessons on]y. It is difficuLt to conclude that

Gordon's audiation techniques produced nore

musical rhythmic improvisatíons than through

exposure to the 0rff-based improvisation

acliviti.es aIone.

A correlation exists between rhythnic aptitude and

three aspects of perfornance of rhythmic

improvisation: eompleteness of beats, steadiness

of pulse, and sense of finaLity.

1. Because a correlation exists between rhythmic

aptitude and musical achiever¡ent in some areas of

rhythnj.c improvisation, it is recommended that a

future study natch subj ect.s in each group on

aplitude scores.

2, There is a need for this study to be undertaken as

a longitudinal study spanninÉl a fulL school year.

6.
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This may det,ermine more conclusively if Gordon's

audiation techniques will positively affect
elementary st,udents' rhythn improvisations.

Further research is needed in implementing

sequentialnusic teaching nethodologies. 0ther

Hanitoba elementary music specialists need to use

Gordon's kit Ju¡ro Riøht ln: The Mr¡s'i¡-' Crr¡r"ìorrl¡rm

with their classes to determine if it i.s a viable
proÉiran for Hanitoba students.

There is a need for further studies ínto how

students Iearn to j.mprovise. This is an inportant
but soroetimed neglected area in elementary nusic

classes. Research may produce findings of

practi.cal significance for elementary nusic

teachers.

Sunmat i on

This study addressed an area of ¡rusic education in
which very little research has been done. Improvisation is
valued as a nusical skill but is often not adequately taught

in elementary schools. lt is reconnended that researchers

focus their attention on strategies which would devel.op

improvisation ski1ls, This study has focused on an aural

approach to teaching improvisation using a technique to

develop students' audiation ski11s. It is hoped thal this
study will act as a springboard for other educators to apÞly

J.
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to ourthese techn iques

und e rs t and i.ng o f

to their prograns and t,o contribute

how children acquire nusical skiIls.
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June 10, 1991

Dear Parents,

Your child is enrolled in an elementary nusic classroom
which ç¡i11 be participating in a University of Hanitoba
music research project during the next few months. In order
for your child to be eLigible, the attaehed Agreement Forn
must be filled out and returned to school as soon as
possible. Your pernission is needed for your child to takepart in the following activili.es:
1) CompIeLe the Gordon aptítude test of "Internediate

Heasures of Husic Audiation", requiring 40 minutes of
t, ime .

2> Partici.pate in music class activities involving 1)
learninÉf rhythm audiation patterns and 2) learning
rhythm improvisation. This will take place over
approximately a six r.¡eek tine period.

3) Complete an individual perforaance subtest of
improvisation, requiring 5 minutes of tine.
Thís study ç¡ill examine a new method of teaching music

in the classroom. I personally will be providing the
instructi.on and administering the testinÉf .

All of the information gathered during thi.s st,udy wilì.
be conf ident j.a1, Assigned student numbers, rather t,han
names, wilI be used. Results, which will- be available in
the spring of 7992, wíl1 be reported on a group basis,
There will be approxímately 55 students from Oakbank
Elenentary school involved in this research project on
rhythm improvisation j.n elenentary school children.

Please indicate your consent by your sígnature on the
attached Agreement Forn, and return it with the requested
infornat,ion to school as soon as possible. If you wish
further delail you are invited to inquire about procedures
by telephon inÉ 452-5402. Thank you for your interest and
your prompt rep Iy.

Yours tru 1y,

Hs. P. Jessen
Graduate Student
Un ivers it,y of ì'laniloba
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RHYTHM ]HPROVISATTON RESEARCH PROJECT

Oakbank Elementary Schoo I

Agr e euren t Fornr

CHILD'S
NAM

TEACHER'S NAHE

Hy child has permissì.on to participate in this rhythm
improvisation research project. I understand that I can
r.¡ithdraw my child from this research projeet at any time bygiving not ice to Hs , P . Jessen AIl the information
obtained will be accorded confidentiality and anonymity.

Date Parent ' s Signature

PLEASE RETURN THIS
AS POSSIBLE.

FORH TO OAKBANK ELEMENTARY SCHOÛL AS SOON

THANK YOU
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Class Patterns are performed by the class in ensemble

betr.reen individual patterns. They are used to reinforce,
¡naintain, and re-establish the tenpo and meter in which the

individual- patterns are to be chanted.

is one function of rhythm

patterns. It includes one or nore divisions of macro and/or

micro beats (durations shorter than a nacro beat or a micro

beat, excluding ¡ricro beats) and/or one or rìore elongati.ons

of macro beats (durations longer than a macro beat).

occurs when the student perforas bhe

ind ividuaL pattern in so1o.

llacro Beats are the fundamental (longest) beats in a

rhythn pattern. In usual duple meter e¡ith the measure

signature 2/4, qoarter notes typically are the macro beats.

Hicro Beats are the equal divisions of a aacro beat.

In usual duple meter with the measure signature ín 2/4,
groups of two eighth notes are the micro beats.

are repeated rhythm patterns çrhich

are used to provide a basic accompaninent framework.

Rhvthn Sequence is a series of durations which are

chanted by the t,eacher in learning sequence activities to

establish the meter and tempo of class and individual rhythrn

patterns before they are perfotmed by the teacher and

students. Students do not perform the rhythn sequence.

is a temporary skíp from a lower to a
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higher level of LearninEl . Spiraling is particularLy

valuable because it is an i.mportant way to strengthen what

has been learned at the lower of the two levels of learning.
An example of a forward spiral is the moving of instruction
from the aural/oraI level of discrimination Iearning

directly to the creativity/improvisation - aural/ora1 level
of inference learning and then back to the aural,/oraI level
of discrimination learning. (Gordon, 1984, p.182)

TeachinÉ Mode occurs ç¡hen the t,eacher performs the

individual pattern in duet r.rith the student.

are instruments bhat produce on l-y

this study the

r hyt hr¡ sticks,

one sound when struck. For purposes of

f ollo¡,ring two cateÉlories were used:

1. llood: woodbLocks, claves, toneblocks,

sandblocks, Elu iro
2. He¡nbranes: hand drums, tambourines
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Overvieç¡ of I Lesson Teachinp Unit

Specif ic Rhythm Pattern Content:
Set 2

);1.i.) t

Lesson Go rcl on s learnlng
Sequence Aclivities
Experimental 10 mins.

Car ley 's Improvisation Activities
Experimental Group - 25 minutes

Control Group - 40 minutes

1 Aura1,/ora1
- maero,/nícro
- set 1

- teaching mode

Preparation for learning rhythm
- keeping body beat
- I{eikart's (1989) beat ar.¡areness

& beat conpetency techníques

2 Aural/oral
- macro/micro
- set 1

- evaluåtion mod e

Type I: Free Exploration
- experimenting with unpitched

percussion - all types

3 Creativity,z
I mÞrov i sat ion
- macro,/míero
- set 1

- evaluation mode

Type II: Innediate Participation
in a Given Task

Imitation - Echo play
- set 1

- tambourines & sand blocks

4 AuraÌ,/oral
- macro,/micro
-e longat ion,zd ivis ion
-seL2
- teachinÉi nod e

Type II: Echo play
- set 2
- guiro, hand drums, wood blocks

Aural/oral
- nacro,/micro
-e longat ion,zd ivis ion
- set 2
- evaluatíon mod e

Type lI: Echo play
- set 3
- hand druns and wood blocks

6 AuraI,/oral-
- macro,/micro
-e longat ionld ivísi.on
- set 3
- teaching mod e

Type II: Question and Answer
- sets 1, 2 and 3
- hand druns, wood blocks and

tone b locks



Auralrzoral
- nacro/nicro
-e longat ion.zd ivis ion- set 3
- evaluation mod e

Type II: Question and Anse¡erover Ostinati- set,s 1, 2 and 3- *:o9, bì.ocks, tone blocks andrhythm sticks

TI!" It:.Quesrion and Answerover-0stinati developing Forn- sets 1, 2 and 3rhythm st icks and claves

Creativity./
lmprovisation
- ¡nacro,/micro
-elongat ion,/d ivis ion- set 3
- evaluation mod e
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Before asking students to respond to class and

índi-vidual patterns, the teacher should demonstrate to
students, without naming the beats, how to move in duple

meter to macro beats with their feet and legs as they are

moving to micro beats r¡ith thei.r arms and hands, They next

should chant the rhythn patterns in the lesson as they are

moving to nacro beats and to micro beats. Then lhey shoutd

be asked to chant the rhythm patterns in the lesson and to

audíate, not move to, the underlying macro beats and miero

beats. [{hen moving, students aust be encouraged and

dírected in ho¡¡ to use as much relaxed body weight as

possible. llhen they use their feet, theír heels should be

moved up and down as their toes remain firmly on t,he floor.
Individual students are given the pattern which natches

their aptitude as ascertained by the previously given IMMA

test.

No pauses are made when chanting rhythm pattetns, After

the teacher chants an individual pattern, the student chants

that individual pattern beginning on the next (fifth) macro

beat which inmediately follows the last macro beat (the

fourth) of that individual pattern that the teacher chanted.

The student should take a breath on the fourth macro

beat of the teacher's pattern. The teacher uses a gesture

to tell the student when to breathe. During that breath,

the student generalizes and sunmarizes in audiat i.on the



pattern that the teacher is chanting.



Lêssôn I

LêerhinÁ Sêopenaê Aôtívitv - Aural/oral

-macro/nicro beats,/u sua I duple

Chant rhythn sequence in usual dupLe neter using "bah".

1s r lur
Chant class patterns in usual duple using "bah"

Teacher chants patterns

Students chant pattern

using " bah"

using "bah"

Hoderately
Difficult

I--.--1--1-f__.-1

Students are marked in the teaohinc node on the seating

chart.

Difficult



I.aeson 2

f.pqr-nìn¡r sêôuênc6 Àctivitv - Aural/o¡al

- üacro/B1cro bêats,/usual dupIe

Chant rhythu sequenee in usual duple using "bah"

?¡¡rlur
duple using " bah"

Students chant Þatterns usi.ng "bah".

H od er ate ì.y
D iff icu 1t

I

'l_ffi

1¿.

Chant class Patterns in usual

1ñ)'ffi)'

E asy

Students are narked in the evaluati on node on the seatinÉf
chart.

Difficult

llil

-,+t---l



ts.Es-onl

r aèrñ{ñ.t Sâdrrêncê Actlvitv - Creativlty,/InprovisatlOn

- nacro/nlcro beat s,/usual duPle

Chant rhythn sequencê in usual duPIe using "bah" '

patterns using " bah" '

any other PabLerns in usual duple in creative

" bah" .

Hoderate 1Y
Difficult

i í-1 ,i'1 i ,

-¿--_1-_¿-:.-¿-1-l

Difficult

ti
lrl___+-.-=.-4.-1

Students are narked in the evaluation mode'

If a student experiences difficulty in chantinÉ an

approPriate creative resPonse, the teacher oav initially

guide hin or her by suggesting that he or she use the sa¡e

nacrobeatsandnictobeatsinthePatternthattheteacher
has chanted, but re-order those nacro beats and nicro beats

to fo¡n a creative resPonse '

3¿¡ r tc-lr
Chant class patterns in usual duPIe using "bah"

Teacher chants

Students chant

tesponse u s inÉl

E asy



t¡s.E-o.o--4'

t.earn I n¿ Seouenca Activltv - Aural'/oraI

-nacro/uicrobeat6anddivislons/elongatlone/duPIa

Chant rhyth!¡ sequence in usual duPIe usinE "bah" '

76

Chant class Pattêrns in usual' duple usinr¡ "bah"

7ç¡ r lur

Teacher chants

Students chant

E asY

patterns u s in¡¡ "bah" '

patterns usinE " bah" '

ìloderate IY
Difficult

--¿-=+¿-æ4

Difficult

!l

Students are narked in the teachinø node'



l.es son 5

r.ao¡nind ßeorrenoê Activitv - Aural,/oraI

- Ãacto/ûLcro beats and divisions,/etonÉations'/duple

Chant rhyth!¡ sequence in usual duPle using "bah" '

patterns using "bah".

pattern using "bah".

llod e rat e IY
Difficult

I -,:l--)-----1

7¡¡ r lc-rr
Chant, class patterns in usual duple using "bah"

Teacher chants

Students chant

Students are narked in the evaluati on mode'

DifficultE asy



78Lesson I

Lêern in¡t seqxe¡re--Aclj.rilr - Aural'/oral

- nacro/nlcro beats and divislons/elonEations,/usual duPle

Chant rhythn sequence in usual duple usinÉl "bah".

3¡i r lur
Chant elass patterns in usual duP1e usinÉl "bah".

Teacher chants Patterns usinE "bah".

Students chant Patterns using "bah".

Easy I'f od e rate lY Difficult
Difficult

=--ii+-----.--f-*---n --'----'.------ ----i*-
Students are narked in the teaohin{ node.
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Lesson 7

L6arninÁ Seouence Aotìvìtv - Aural,/oraI

- Bacro/Eicro beats and divisions,/elongations/usual duPle

Chant rhythn sêquence in usual duPIe using "bah" '

7g r lur
Chant class patterns in usual duple using."bah".

Teacher chants Patterns using "bah".

Students chant Patterns usinE "bah".

Easy HoderateLy Difficult
DifficuLt

'2 )' tt . i . t | . ..) .) .)' I

+ ' I .l -- - 
'

Studônts are narked in the evaluation nôdê.



Leseon 8

- Creativity,/Iuprovisation

- nacro/nicro beats and divieions,/elongations,/duple

Chant rhythn sequencê in usual duple using "bah".

37j r tur
Chant class patterns in usual duple usinEl "bah"

Teacher chants patterns using "bah".

Students chant any other nacro and nicro beat and,/or

division and elongation Patterns in usual duPle four nacro

beats long in inProvisatory resPonse usinE "bah".

Easy HoderateLy Dif f icult
Diff icu lt

-=-i-fl ,-:"1 I

# # ---_._-_-a#,+ll

Students are narked in the evaìuation mode

The students' resPonses nust be in the tenpo and neter

of the teacher's Pattern . AIso, onLy nacro/nicro and

division/elongation function Patterns, ç¡hich ûust be

di-fferent fron the ones that the teacher has iust chanted'

nay be used.
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f)i rect l ons fo¡ Inptovlsation Activlti es

AII rhythn patterns are preaented aurally only,

Each etep in the teachind Procesa is Daintained and

repeated until the naiority of students exhibit nastery of

the task.
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Lesson 1

- Preparat.ion

a) is the ability to feel and indicate the

beat with a simple movenent like a pat.

1. Pat the steady beal softly while singing or chanting

rhymes. Start the group beat, before adding the song or

rhyne by chanting a single word, such as "pat, pat, pat,

pat".

2. PaL the steady beat softly while chanting facts, such as

times tables or counting by 5's or spelLing words. Start

the group beat first (as above).

3. Pat the steady beat softly whil-e playing a category game

in which each student sugEfests another item in the

cat,egory (e.9., fruits, vegetables, provinces, cåpitals,

countr ies ) .

4. Pat the steady beat softly on a partner's shoulders while

that partner is playing a rhythm pattern on a musical

instrunent.

5. Pat t,he steady beat softly on a partner's shoulders while

that partner echoes the speech pattern given by lhe

teacher or another student. Always establish the patling

r¡ovement with single word chant such as "pat, Pat, pat,

pat", before addirrg the rhyme or songr or before the

partner begins the task.

b) Beat Comoetencv is the ability to walk to the steady beal

while engaging in a r¡eight-bearing novenent.
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Have marchingl parades alternating between walking or

narching in Þlace and moving forward.

Use languaÉle r¡ith sinple loconotor patterns: "forward,

backward, in, out" . Once a simple pattern is
established, put the sequence to music. Set the Þattern
in the tempo of the musíc before adding the music.

Perform side-to-side swaying on the slow beat while
chanting or singing. Begin wlth the group chanting
"side, side, side, side" and then add the chant or the

song to the same beat.

Step the beat in place whí]e chanting single words, such

as "0akbank, 0akbank" or "Hinnipeg, l{innipeg". Change

t,he single repetitious word to two-word conbinations, one

step for each word: "0akbank Hanitoba" or "I¡linnipeg

Zoo",

4.



Laseon 2

- Carley Type I
Free Exp lorat ion

Divide class into groups of 3 or 4 students. Each group

is assiÉlned to one of seven stations of unpitched percussion

instruDents:

1. tone blocks

2. c I aves

3. rhythn st icks

4. sand b locks

5, guiro and wood blocks

6, hand druns

?. tanbour ines

At each station is a list of questions which help guide

the students' exploration. For exa¡ple:

- Hake up a pattern on the instrunent.

- Can you play that pattern twice as fast?

- Can you play it softer?

- How do you think that pattern would sound on (nane of

another instrunent )?

Every 5 ninutes a signal (turning on and off the lights)
will indicate that students are to rotatô to the next

station,
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tss.Eotrl

Tmor.ovi sation Activity - Carley Type II

Innediate Partlcipation in a Given Task

Initation - Echo play on tanbourines and

Patterns: úacro and uicro beats

sand b locks

-J--f *,-.,--1 -+-,...- --.L- --4

a) Teacher P1ays a 4 beat pattern on an instruuent ' The

whole class resPonds by echoing together on their

instrunents '

b)AskstudentvolunteerstoleadtheclassinnakinErup
Þatterns for the class to echo'

Teacher asks for volunteers to echo his phrases in solo'

A student volunteer is the leader and Plays a Phrase

pattetn for volunteer soloists to echo'

e) Teacher Plays individual Patterns tailored for each

student to echo. (Teacher is Prepared to repeat his last

phrase for the whole class to echo o¡ to go on to the

next student with a Phrase designed iust for hin' )

c)

d)
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Inprovisati on ActivÍtv - TYPe II

Initation - Echo Play on Élui¡o' hand druns

86

and t¡ood b l ocks

Patterns : uacro/¡icro beats,/eIonr¡ations'/divisions

-l----j-r_l

Teacher Plays a 4 beal pattern' The whole class responds

by echo ing '

Ask student volunteers to lead the class in naking uP

patte¡ns for the class to echo'

Teacher asks for volunteers to echo his Phrases in solo'

A student volunteer is the leader and plays a phrase

pattern for volunteer soloists to echo'

Teacher plays individual Patterns tailored for each

student to echo '

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)



I.eeson 5

fnor¡ovisation Aotivitv - TYPo II

Initation - Echo Play on hand druns and r'tood blocks

Patterns : nacro/nicro beats'/elongations'/divisions

4,. .1 ,Ï l, I

a) Teacher Plays a 4 beat Pattern' The r¡ho1e class resPonds

by echoing.

b) Ask student volunteers to lead the class in naki'ng up

patterns for the class to echo'

c) leacher asks for volunteers to echo his phrases in solo'

d) A student volunteer is the leader and plays a Phrase

pattern for volunteer soloists to echo'

e) Teacher plays individual Patterns tailored for each

student to echo.



Tnrorovi sati on Aotivitv -

Questlons and Anêwers on

b Iocks

Lesson I

Type II
hand druns, çood blocks

88

and tone

Patterns: nacro/nicro beats/elongationts,/divisionE

- ]-.i-1

a)

b)

c)

) fr;fi; I

- -------t--Ít't- r

l-r

Teacher co!¡Poses a question 2 Patterns long' The whole

class conposes an answer 2 patterns long in ensemble'

Teacher asks a Pre-arranÉ¡ed question (2 Patterns Long)

for a volunteer soloist to answer.

Teacher plays a pre-arranged answer to individual

students' iuprovised questions '

Students play either a question or answer, inmediately

followinÉl one another, around the ¡rhole class.
d)



Lasson 7 g9

InÞrôvisâtiôn Aatlvitv - Type II

Questions and Answers ovEr rhythnic ostínati on wood blocks,

tone blocks and rhytha sticks.

Patterns: nacro/nicro beats/e longat lons,/d iv ie ion s

.-4,- \ ,-t --.-1--.-1-- ---|

----1_.--4s)-.--l I

.i-

---.----+---;1---+--a

'--l

t ie t i¿ ti Iil

ì

1. Teacher develops fluency in playinE rhythnic ostinati (2

a)
b)
c)

-)---a-+)---
l:.-:) ) '. . ' t ,ti:--¿--j-1

-:

i:¡,-ri-ti------.--------- _<------J-¿-_<-r- - - 
I

Students iaitate teacher's pattern.
Students echo a volunteer's Pattern.
Individual students take turns inventing Patterns for the
¡rho le class to copy.
Questíons and Answe¡s are inprovised over a rhythnic
ostinati pLayed by several students.
Teacher conposes a question 2 patterns long. l{hoIe class
conpos€s an answer 2 patterns 1onÉl in ensenble.
Teacher asks a pre-arranlled question (2 patte¡ns long)
for a volunteer soloist to answer.

Teacher plays a pre-arranged ansner to individual
students' inprovised questions.
Individual students Play either a question or answer,

innediately follor¡ing one another, around the ¡¡ho1e

c lass .

2.

d)

e)

f)

s)



Ino¡ovieat i on Äctivitv -
Questions and Answers

devaloping for¡
Patterns: nacrolnicro beats,/elongationE/dlvisions

'i'r=ffi

- 
.- 

,r_ffi
--r

-_-#'"--_t-+-t-l

The class inProvises 2 Pattern question and answer

phrases in sets of four People around the class over a

rhythnic ostinati. e. E. Q-A-Q-A

The first Person in each set of four repeats his question

naking an ABAC forn. e.g, Q-4, sane Q' new A

Student volunteers iuProvise a 4-phrase pattern over a

group ostinatÍ to create a rondo ABACADAB

e.¡¡. Q-4, sane Q, new A; sane 8' ne¡¡ A' sane Q' new A;

Students inprovise introductions and interludes to

support the intervening ePisodes of the rondo'

tesson--A
TypE II

(Q-A)

90

over rhythnlc ost lnat i

a)

b)

c)

d)



APPTND]X C

RHYTHH IHPROVISAT]ON TEST



ITEI{ 8: (no visual) 91

You will hear the beginning of a rhythn-Pattern
l,fake up your own pu.Ite"n io answer or finish the rhvth¡r you

hear.
ï-"iif raise nv hand to tell vou when to play'

'-!'TFlr
TAPED STIHULUS; T, 2, 3, 4 ). ¿,) J ) ¿ .,) ¿ ) )

PAUSE FOR STUDENT RESPONSE

Try it one nore tine.
TAPED STMULUS: as above

PAUSE FOR STUDENT RESPONSE



APPENDIX D

DATA ANALYSIS FORH



Individual Analysis Forn gz

A. Comoleteness (total of I points)

response spans I pulses (synmetrical)

O - 7 for each beat over I pu).ses subtract l point
O - 7 for each beat less than 8 pulses subtract 1

point

B. Steadiness of Pulse (total of 10 points)
10 Eaintains same pulse as stinulus
I maintains own pulse (different from

stimu lus ) steadily
0 - g for each beat that deviates from the pulse

subtract 1 po int
C. Sense of Finalitv (tota1 of 2 points)

rèsponse gives sense of closure

0 response stops with no sense of closure

D. Oricinalitv (total of 8 points)

7 - A response contains part of stimulus and part

of oç¡n creat, ion

5 - I response is eompletely different fron
stinulus

3 - 4 response is exact initation of stimulus (no

oriElinalit,y) This includes only repeating
part of the stiroulus.

I - 2 response contains no identifiable pattern

(cannot determine a rhythn pattern)

0 no response

Total possible score = 28 points



APPENDIX E

OBSERVATIONS OF LESSONS
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A, Gordon'e Rhythn Audiation Technioues (Experinental

Group only)

- List patterns used:

- Kinesthetic Response to a) nacro beat in heel.s

b) nicro beat in hands

- Children's reactions: a) affective response

b) ability to repeat patterns

- Individualized instruction accordinE to abilitv
levels:

- Do the patterns a) reflect the ski1ls the students

possess?

b) challenge students at an

appropriate leve I?

- Sequencing of patterns:

- Do the patterns progress in a logical nanner?

- Do they build upon one another?

- Does each pattern Provide readiness for the next

leve l?

B. Carlev's Rhvthm Imorovisation Teohnioues (Experinental

and Control Group )

- Chi ldren 's Reactions:

a) affective response

' b) ability to pelforn

c) willingness to volunteer - to lead class

- to echo teacher
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- Difficulty leve 1 :

- 4 beat patterns versus I beat pat,terns

- Does one c lass provide adequate ti¡re to master

patterns?

- I{hich patterns do students a) echo easily?

b) find difficult?

- In inprovising answers to questions, do children

incorporate a) part of the question?

b) rhythn patterns taught?


